
Dear President Mbeki ... 

An open letter to the President 

We take this liberty because of province, gender and race. For many, • Addressing demoralisation and mal
the interest your office has other commitments or the time of year administration in the High Courts too: 
shown in the GCB: in com made it impossible for them to write. But convening a gathering of senior 

menting favourably on the GCB 2000 all those we spoke to expressed con- judges, asking them what they pro
Strategy document we sent you; and in cerns. pose be done - addressing their own 
indicating support for our letters to 616 The concerns differ, but what stands concerns, and engaging the profes
companies and 143 state and parastatal out is the mood. There is a palpably de sion to play a role in improving the 
bodies seeking the fairer briefing of new pressed spirit across the ranks of our ju functioning of the courts. (We read 
entrants to the Bar. We thank you for diciary. This needs tobe understood, and in the media last month that the De-
those responses. squarely addressed. partment has a ten-point plan. We 

Noting moreover your interest in our What's to be done? There are no easy do not know what it entails, because 
commitment to building a stronger pro solutions. But would you consider the we were not consulted.) 
fession, more representative of our so following? • Leaving, for the while, the structure 
cietyand better attuned to its legal • Starting where it most matters, to of our highest courts alone. We have 
needs, we have invited you to attend most people: the magistrates' courts. a Constitutional Court and a Su
one of our Advocacy Training work Our Minister, and the Minister of preme Court of Appeal held in inter

shops. We hope your programme will Public Safety, have in their graphic national esteem. Ending the current 
permit it. Our initiatives - and our re public inspections brought this to uncertainties, the suggestions of a 
cent presentation at the National Forum the national attention. But what is collapsed court, or of a SCA cara
on the future of the legal profession in happening? Is there a structural pro vanserai between Bloernfontein and 
Pretoria - indeed directly invoke your gramme to upgrade and to renew an Pretoria. Resourcing both courts 
own call in concluding your inaugura- horrendously worn framework? properly (the SCA's library is sorely 
tion address: let's get South Africa ____________________ underfunded and its general fabric 
working. fraying). Ending the unwholesome 

What that means for the legal "There is a palpably depressed spirit practice of open-ended acting ap
across the ranks of ourjudiciary. " profession itself we sought to ex pointments in the SCA; it is repug

plore in the last issue of Consultus. nant that two acting judges of 
We suggested (with the support of Jus While last month's budget gave R450 appeal have now held their tempo
tices Pius Langa and Johan Kriegler, million more to Justice, how much has rary appointments for two and a half 
George Bizos SC and others) that South been earmarked for this? years. If judges are needed for that 
Africa needs the Bar. It needs it for its • Addressing demoralisation in the period of time, it really means that 
constitutional role as a vital institution lower courts - of the magistrates, the they are needed permanently, and the 
in civil society, for its skills related to the prosecutors, and other court staff. lSC's role under the Constitution 
Q,usiness of courts, and for what it does Resources alone are not enough. should not be circumvented. 
and can yet do to promote access to jus What's needed is visible direction. • Reappraising the constitution of the 
tice for South Africans. • Involving the profession as a re JSc. The GCB was the first body pub

The need for the Bar and the State source: we have offered our services licly to call for such a body (in April 
alike to examine their reciprocal duties is in new initiatives in recent years. 1990). But with 23 members, it is un
acute. We must work together to fulfil These, as you have seen, include act wieldy, and dominated by political 
your inaugural injunction, and to do so ing appointments in the High Court officeholders or appointees (15 of the 
quickly. as well as the lower courts, in pros 23). As a result, it fails, embarrass

And this is why we write to you, and ecuting, in public defender pro ingly, to comply with the Latimer 
in this way. grammes, and in training. We have House Commonwealth guidelines for 

In this issue we look beyond the pro proposed pilot projects as regards the appointment of judges.* As in 
fession to our courts themselves, and the public defender programme in Jo Namibia and Zimbabwe, it should be 
to the state we're in. We know you will hannesburg, and as regards pros a leaner body, without political ap
study what the judges have to say. We ecuting in the Western Cape. We pointees. 
approached a cross-section to write in have done so for over three years. • Making judicial appointments more 
this issue, across the lines of seniority, We hear nothing. attractive. Why are senior judges 
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paid any less than cabinet ministers? 
Constitutionally, and in terms of pro
tocol, the distinction is indefensible. 
And what about resources? How is 
it that at the High Court in Johan
nesburg - the busiest in South Af
rica - 32 judges share one typist? 

• 	 Asking parliamentarians to follow 
your own example in dealing with the 
judiciary. Like your predecessor you 
have dealt with dignity and constitu
tional probity in relation to 
decisions adverse to the ex "The mood is also not helped by the vapid 
ecutive which inevitably, in 	 speak either stridently or assuggestions of the Policy Unit of the Depart
a constitutional democracy, 	 supplicants that we raise these ment of Justice in its White Paper on the 
are handed down from time judiciary. .. " 
to time. You intervened 
swiftly when inappropriate 
remarks were made last year by a min
ister about Justices Goldstone and 
Kriegler. 

The utterances of a number of 
parliamentarians are however in 
marked contrast. They have criticised 
judges by name for their ocular or in
tellectual deficiency in not finding 
retrospectivity in legislation relating 
to the forfeiture of assets. (The Chief 

* 	See Latimer House Guideline H.l (sec

ond paragraph) - p23 of this issue. 

Justice and other members of the 
SCA have since reaffirmed their de
cisions.) These parliamentarians do 
not read judgments before they of
fer succulent sound bites to jour
nalists. They have even threatened 
to summon judges to account for 
their judgments to parliamentary 
committees. They want a statutory 
power themselves to discipline er
rant judges. 

• 	 Encouraging an annual meeting of 
leaders of the judiciary, magistracy, 
profession and government to dis
cuss the problems which beset the 
administration ofjustice. At present 
we do not meet; there is no shared 
strategy. 
But what immediately matters most 

is the mood. It affects not only serving 
judges but future judges too. You would 
have been told that senior practitioners 
- black and white, women and men 
are not making themselves available. 

The mood is also not helped by the 
vapid suggestions of the Policy Unit of 
the Department of Justice in its White 
Paper on the judiciary dealt with else
where in this issue. Whether our pro
fession or our judiciary looks like that 
in New South Wales, or in England and 
Wales, is not the issue. It's what we do 
for our people that matters. The Renais
sance to which you summon us is here, 
and it must be now. 

It is because judges, by the 
nature of their office, do not 

matters. 
Judges have been called 

the lions under the throne, 
which, for us, has become the Constitu
tion. We respect your commitment to 
the rule of law, and the critical role of 
the judges within it. In that regard, you 
have our public allegiance. 

The matters raised in this issue need 
your leadership, and urgently. 

Yours faithfully 

]eremy Gauntlett se 
Chair: General Council of the Bar 
of South Africa 

Prizes for articles in Consultus 

The 1999 Butterworths and Juta Prizes have been awarded as follows: 

Butterworths Prizes 

For the article containing the most use
ful and best-motivated law reform pro
posal to Paul Hoffman se for his article 
"Pupillage" in 1999 March Consultus 24. 

2 	For the best article on a practice-orien
tated subject to Prof Hennie Erasmus 
for his article "Rules Board" 1999 March 
Consultus 29. 

Juta Prizes 

For the best contribution to Judge Johann 
Kriegler for his article "Of holy cows and 
china shops" 1999 December Consultus 
19. 

2 	For the article which best enhances the 
application of South African constitutional 
law to Patric Mtshaulana for his article 
"Transformation of the legal profession: 
some thoughts" 1999 December Consul
tus 25. 
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